
Senate Chamber, Lansing, Wednesday, January 27, 2016.

 10:00 a.m.

 The Senate was called to order by the President, Lieutenant Governor Brian N. Calley.

 The roll was called by the Secretary of the Senate, who announced that a quorum was present.

 Ananich—present Hopgood—present Pavlov—present
 Bieda—present Horn—present Proos—present
 Booher—present Hune—present Robertson—present
 Brandenburg—present Johnson—excused Rocca—present
 Casperson—present Jones—present Schmidt—present
 Colbeck—present Knezek—present Schuitmaker—present
 Emmons—present Knollenberg—present Shirkey—present
 Green—present Kowall—present Smith—present
 Gregory—present MacGregor—present Stamas—present
 Hansen—present Marleau—present Warren—present
 Hertel—present Meekhof—present Young—present
 Hildenbrand—present Nofs—present Zorn—present
 Hood—present O’Brien—present 
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 Pastor Bruce Ballast of Covenant Life Church of Grand Haven offered the following invocation:
 Loving Father, first, we want to say thank You. Thank You for so many good things that You give us—life, health, and 

friendships. Today we especially thank You for the opportunity that we have to be involved in useful work and for the 
honor of bearing responsibility.

 We come here today because this body has work to do on behalf of the people of this state. You said that You have estab
lished the authority of this group of people to promote peace, order, and justice. I thank You for these men and women 
and their willingness to step up to this great duty.

 I pray for this assembled group, and I ask that You would graciously grant them wisdom to govern. That is indeed a 
challenge in this day of many conflicting interests and issues. Grant them a keen sense of the welfare and true needs of 
our people. Give them a thirst for justice and for righteousness in our society. Provide them confidence in Your leading 
so they may have confidence in their decisions. Give them the ability to work together in harmony, even when there is 
honest disagreement. I also pray for personal peace and joy.

 As their agenda is before them, use them to be a blessing to all of us who call Michigan home.
 Amen.

 The President, Lieutenant Governor Calley, led the members of the Senate in recital of the Pledge of Allegiance.

Motions and Communications

 Senators Casperson and Green entered the Senate Chamber.

 Senator Hood moved that Senator Johnson be excused from today’s session. 
 The motion prevailed.

 Senator Kowall moved that rule 3.902 be suspended to allow his guests and the guests of Senator Knollenberg admittance 
to the Senate floor.

 The motion prevailed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor.

 Senators Meekhof and Knollenberg asked and were granted unanimous consent to make statements and moved that the 
statements be printed in the Journal.

 The motion prevailed.
 Senator Meekhof’s statement is as follows:
 I rise today to acknowledge the work of a man to whom few can hold a candle. I am sure all of you in this chamber know 

Dennis Muchmore. Dennis recently retired as our Governor’s chief of staff. I want to take a few minutes to recognize some 
of Dennis’ achievements.

 He received a bachelor’s degree from Eastern Illinois University and a Master of Public Administration from Michigan 
State University. The public administration program of Michigan State University awarded him the Outstanding Alumnus 
award in 1998.

 He is the founder of the multistate public affairs firm Muchmore Harrington Smalley & Associates. Dennis was the execu
tive director of Michigan United Conservation Clubs, vice president of the Michigan Chamber of Commerce, consultant to 
the Michigan Senate Select Committee on Municipal Finance, and administrative assistant to two Senate Finance Committee 
chairs.

 Dennis served on the board of directors for the Michigan Capital Chapter of the American Society for Public Admin istra
tion, the Michigan Festival, the Capital Area Humane Society, the Lansing Symphony Orchestra Committee, and the Michigan 
State University Museum Development Committee. Currently, Dennis serves on the board of directors for GreenStone Farm 
Credit Services and the Michigan Livestock Expo.

 Dennis is involved in numerous organizations comprising of Pi Alpha National Honor Society for Public Affairs and 
Administration, the American Society for Public Administration, the American Society of Political Consultants, lifetime 
member of the NAACP, the Michigan United Conservation Clubs, the Delta Sigma Phi International Fraternity, and the 
Eastern Illinois University and the Michigan State University Alumni Associations.

 Now that I’ve made us all feel just a little more inferior by comparison, I also want to mention a few things about Dennis 
that have nothing to do with a piece of paper. Many of us in this room have friendships with Dennis, regardless of our political 
affiliation or whether or not we agree with him all the time. That is because Dennis is honest, direct, and worthy of our 
respect. It is my privilege to stand here today in the Michigan Senate and recognize Dennis Muchmore for his contributions 
to our community and our state.

 Thank you, Dennis, for all you’ve done in working with us to make Michigan a better place.
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 Senator Knollenberg’s statement is as follows:
 I’m here to introduce Karen Korematsu who is here today. I’m going to share a few segments of her career. It is fitting 

that she is carrying on the legacy of her father. She is the founder and executive director of the Fred T. Korematsu Institute 
and is the daughter of the late Fred T. Korematsu. The Fred T. Korematsu Institute was founded in 2009 on the 25th anni
versary of the reversal of Fred’s WWII U.S. Supreme Court conviction. In May 2013, Karen became executive director of 
the Fred T. Korematsu Institute and led its transition in July 2014 to become an independent organization fiscally sponsored 
by community initiatives. 

 Since her father’s passing in 2005, Karen has carried on Fred’s legacy as a civil rights advocate, public speaker, and public 
educator. She shares her passion for social justice and education at K12 public and private schools, colleges and universities, 
law schools, teachers conferences, and organizations across the country. 

 One of Karen’s most significant accomplishments was working with assembly member Warren Furutani to successfully 
establish in 2011 a perpetual Fred Korematsu Day of Civil Liberties and the Constitution for the state of California on 
January 30. Fred Korematsu is the first Asian American in U.S. history who has been honored with a statewide day. 

 Karen’s work and her father’s legacy extends to advocating for civil liberties for all communities, and she addresses 
current issues that draw lessons from the past. She has signed on to amicus briefs in several cases opposing violations 
of constitutional rights arising after 9/11, including Odah v. United States, Turkmen v. Ashcroft, Hedges v. Obama, and 
Hassan v. City of New York. She authored the foreword to Patriot Acts: Narratives of Post-9/11 Injustice in 2011. 

 We’re honored to have Karen here today. Her calling is remarkable. She is carrying on the legacy of her father. Let’s give 
her a warm welcome. 

Recess

 Senator Kowall moved that the Senate recess subject to the call of the Chair.
 The motion prevailed, the time being 10:14 a.m.

11:01 a.m.

 The Senate was called to order by the President, Lieutenant Governor Calley.

 The following communication was received and read:
Office of the Auditor General

January 25, 2016
 Enclosed is a copy of the following Reports on Internal Control, Compliance, and Other Matters for the fiscal year ended 

September 30, 2015:
• State of Michigan 401K Plan
• State of Michigan 457 Plan

Sincerely,
Doug Ringer
Auditor General

 The audit reports were referred to the Committee on Government Operations.

 The Secretary announced that the following bills were printed and filed on Tuesday, January 26, and are available at 
the Michigan Legislature website:
 Senate Bill Nos. 718 719 720 721
 House Bill Nos. 5231 5232 5233 5234 5235 5236 5237 5238 5239 5240 5241 5242 5243 5244 
  5245 5246 5247 5248 5249 5250 5251

 The Secretary announced the enrollment printing and presentation to the Governor on Tuesday, January 26, for his 
approval the following bills: 

 Enrolled Senate Bill No. 232 at 2:44 p.m. 
 Enrolled Senate Bill No. 233 at 2:46 p.m.

 Senator Kowall moved that the Committee on Education be discharged from further consideration of the following 
resolution:

 Senate Resolution No. 129.
 A resolution recognizing January 24  January 30, 2016, as Michigan School Choice Week.
 The motion prevailed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor, and the resolution was placed on the order 

of Resolutions.
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 Senator Kowall moved that the rules be suspended and that the following resolution, now on the order of Resolutions, 
be placed on the Resolutions calendar for consideration today:

 Senate Resolution No. 129
 The motion prevailed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor.

Messages from the Governor

 The following message from the Governor was received on January 26, 2016, and read:

EXECUTIVE ORDER
No. 20163

Asian Pacific American Affairs Commission
Hispanic/Latino Commission of Michigan

Office of Hispanic/Latino Affairs
Commission on Middle Eastern American Affairs
Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs

Department of Civil Rights

Rescission of Executive Order 2008-1

Executive Reorganization

 WHEREAS, Section 1 of Article V of the Michigan Constitution of 1963 vests the executive power in the Governor; and
 WHEREAS, Section 2 of Article V of the Michigan Constitution of 1963 empowers the Governor to make changes in 

the organization of the Executive Branch or in the assignment of functions among its units which the Governor considers 
necessary for efficient administration; and

 WHEREAS, Section 8 of Article V of the Michigan Constitution of 1963 provides that each principal department shall 
be under the supervision of the Governor, unless otherwise provided by the constitution; and

 WHEREAS, there is a continued need to reorganize functions among state departments to ensure efficient administration; 
and

 WHEREAS, programs, agencies, and commissions should be placed among the principal departments on a consistent, 
logical basis in order to ensure the most efficient use of taxpayer dollars and to allow the state to offer more streamlined 
services; 

 NOW, THEREFORE, I, Richard D. Snyder, Governor of the state of Michigan, by virtue of the powers and authority 
vested in the Governor by the Michigan Constitution of 1963 and Michigan law, order the following:
I.  TRANSFERS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL RIGHTS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING 

AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS
 A. Asian Pacific American Affairs Commission
 The Asian Pacific American Affairs Commission created by Executive Order 200921; MCL 445.1992, and the Office of 
Asian Pacific American Affairs, authorized by MCL 37.133, together with any authority, powers, duties, functions, records, 
personnel, property, unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations or other funds, including the functions of budgeting 
and procurement, of the Asian Pacific American Affairs Commission and the Office of Asian Pacific American Affairs are 
transferred from the Department of Civil Rights to the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.
 B. Hispanic/Latino Commission of Michigan and the Office of Hispanic/Latino Affairs
 The Hispanic/Latino Commission of Michigan and the Office of Hispanic/Latino Affairs created by 1975 PA 164, as 
amended, MCL 18.301 through 18.308, together with any authority, powers, duties, functions, records, personnel, property, 
unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations or other funds, including the functions of budgeting and procurement, 
of the Hispanic/Latino Commission of Michigan and the Office of Hispanic/Latino Affairs are transferred from the Depart
ment of Civil Rights to the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.
 C. Middle Eastern American Affairs Commission
 1. The Middle Eastern American Affairs Commission created under Executive Order 20156, together with any authority, 
powers, duties, functions, records, personnel, property, unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations or other funds, 
including the functions of budgeting and procurement, of the Middle Eastern American Affairs Commission are transferred 
from the Department of Civil Rights to the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.
 2. The Middle Eastern American Affairs Commission is renamed the Commission on Middle Eastern American Affairs.
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II. IMPLEMENTATION OF TRANSFERS
 A. All records, personnel, property, unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, or other funds used, held, 
employed, available, or to be made available to the Department of Civil Rights for the activities, powers, duties, functions, and 
responsibilities transferred by Section I of this Order are transferred to the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.
 B. The Director of the Department Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, after consultation with the Director of the 
Department of Civil Rights, shall provide executive direction and supervision for the implementation of the transfers. 
The assigned functions shall be administered under the direction and supervision of the Director of the Department of 
Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.
 C. The directors of the departments shall immediately initiate coordination to facilitate the transfers and shall develop 
a memorandum of record identifying any pending settlements, issues of compliance with applicable federal and state laws 
and regulations, or other obligations to be resolved by the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs.
 D. The Director of the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs shall administer any assigned functions in such 
ways as to promote efficient administration and shall make internal organizational changes as may be administratively 
necessary to complete the realignment of responsibilities prescribed by this Order.
III. RESCISSION OF EXECUTIVE ORDER 2008-1

 A. Executive Order 20081, which established the Interagency Task Force on Employee Misclassification (“Task 
Force”), is rescinded, with the Task Force having issued its final annual report in 2010.
IV. MISCELLANEOUS
 A. Any suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by or against any of the Commissions identified in Sec
tion I of this order prior to the effective date of this Order shall not abate by reason of the taking effect of this Order. Any 
lawfully commenced suit, action, or other proceeding may be maintained by, against, or before the appropriate successor 
of any entity affected by this Order.
 B. The State Budget Director shall determine and authorize the most efficient manner possible for the handling of financial 
transactions and records in the state’s financial management system for the remainder of the current state fiscal year for 
transfers made under this Order.
 C. The invalidity of any portion of this Order shall not affect the validity of the remainder of the Order, which may be 
given effect without any invalid portion. Any portion of this Order found invalid by a court or other entity with proper 
jurisdiction shall be severable from the remaining portions of this Order.

 In fulfillment of the requirements of Section 2 of Article V of the Michigan Constitution of 1963, this Order shall be 
effective 60 days after the filing of this Order. 
 

[SEAL]
  Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the state of 

Michigan this 26th day of January, in the Year of our Lord 
Two Thousand Sixteen.

Richard D. Snyder
Governor

By the Governor:
Ruth A. Johnson
Secretary of State

 The executive order was referred to the Committee on Government Operations.

 By unanimous consent the Senate proceeded to the order of
General Orders

 Senator Kowall moved that the Senate resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole for consideration of the General 
Orders calendar.

 The motion prevailed, and the President, Lieutenant Governor Calley, designated Senator Hertel as Chairperson.
 After some time spent therein, the Committee arose; and the President, Lieutenant Governor Calley, having resumed 

the Chair, the Committee reported back to the Senate, favorably and without amendment, the following bills:
 Senate Bill No. 598, entitled

 A bill to amend 1998 PA 434, entitled “Uniform fraudulent transfer act,” by amending sections 1, 4, and 9 (MCL 
566.31, 566.34, and 566.39), section 1 as amended by 2009 PA 44.

 Senate Bill No. 632, entitled
 A bill to amend 1961 PA 236, entitled “Revised judicature act of 1961,” by amending sections 308, 846, 866, and 867 

(MCL 600.308, 600.846, 600.866, and 600.867), section 308 as amended by 2013 PA 164 and section 846 as amended 
by 1989 PA 70; and to repeal acts and parts of acts.
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 Senate Bill No. 633, entitled
 A bill to amend 1998 PA 386, entitled “Estates and protected individuals code,” by amending section 1303 (MCL 

700.1303), as amended by 2000 PA 54.
 The bills were placed on the order of Third Reading of Bills.

 The Committee of the Whole reported back to the Senate, favorably and with a substitute therefor, the following bill:
 Senate Bill No. 219, entitled

 A bill to amend 1931 PA 328, entitled “The Michigan penal code,” by amending sections 49, 50, 50b, and 158 (MCL 
750.49, 750.50, 750.50b, and 750.158), section 49 as amended by 2006 PA 129, section 50 as amended by 2007 PA 152, 
and section 50b as amended by 2008 PA 339.

 Substitute (S1).
 The Senate agreed to the substitute recommended by the Committee of the Whole, and the bill as substituted was placed 

on the order of Third Reading of Bills.

 The Committee of the Whole reported back to the Senate, favorably and with a substitute therefor, the following bill:
 Senate Bill No. 220, entitled

 A bill to amend 1935 PA 120, entitled “An act to prescribe a method for the fingerprinting of residents of the state, and to 
provide for the recording and filing thereof by the central records division of the department of state police,” by amending 
section 3 (MCL 28.273), as amended by 2012 PA 318.

 Substitute (S2).
 The Senate agreed to the substitute recommended by the Committee of the Whole, and the bill as substituted was placed 

on the order of Third Reading of Bills.

 The Committee of the Whole reported back to the Senate, favorably and with a substitute therefor, the following bill:
 Senate Bill No. 597, entitled

 A bill relating to certain trusts; to provide for the powers and procedures of the court that has jurisdiction of certain trusts; 
to provide for the validity and effect of certain transfers and contracts that relate to certain trusts; to provide remedies; and 
to provide procedures to facilitate enforcement of certain trusts.

 Substitute (S1).
 The Senate agreed to the substitute recommended by the Committee of the Whole, and the bill as substituted was placed 

on the order of Third Reading of Bills.

 The Committee of the Whole reported back to the Senate, favorably and with a substitute therefor, the following bill:
 Senate Bill No. 659, entitled

 A bill to amend 2008 PA 525, entitled “Fostering futures scholarship trust fund act,” by amending section 3 (MCL 
722.1023), as amended by 2014 PA 530.

 Substitute (S1).
 The Senate agreed to the substitute recommended by the Committee of the Whole, and the bill as substituted was placed 

on the order of Third Reading of Bills.

 By unanimous consent the Senate returned to the order of
Third Reading of Bills

 Senator Kowall moved that the following bill be placed at the head of the Third Reading of Bills calendar:
 Senate Bill No. 680

 The motion prevailed.

 The following bill was read a third time:
 Senate Bill No. 680, entitled

 A bill to amend 1968 PA 173, entitled “An act naming certain state buildings,” (MCL 19.131 to 19.132) by adding 
section 3.

 The question being on the passage of the bill,
 The bill was passed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor, as follows:
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Roll Call No. 8 Yeas—34

Bieda Hildenbrand MacGregor Rocca
Booher Hood Marleau Schmidt
Brandenburg Hopgood Meekhof Schuitmaker
Casperson Horn Nofs Shirkey
Emmons Hune O’Brien Smith
Green Jones Pavlov Stamas
Gregory Knezek Proos Warren
Hansen Knollenberg Robertson Zorn
Hertel Kowall  

 Nays—3

Ananich Colbeck Young 

 Excused—1

Johnson   

 Not Voting—0

In The Chair: President

 The Senate agreed to the title of the bill.

 By unanimous consent the Senate proceeded to the order of
Resolutions

 Senator Kowall moved that consideration of the following resolutions be postponed for today: 
 House Concurrent Resolution No. 3
 Senate Resolution No. 76
 Senate Resolution No. 75
 Senate Resolution No. 12
 The motion prevailed.

 Senate Resolution No. 129.
 A resolution recognizing January 24  January 30, 2016, as Michigan School Choice Week.
 The question being on the adoption of the resolution,
 The resolution was adopted.

 Senator Colbeck asked and was granted unanimous consent to make a statement and moved that the statement be printed 
in the Journal.

 The motion prevailed.
 Senator Colbeck’s statement is as follows:
 I rise in support of Senate Resolution No. 129. I was actually a product of school choice. I was blessed to graduate from 

Detroit Catholic Central. My mom and dad worked pretty hard to get me through there. We have a pretty robust public 
system of school choice here in the state of Michigan, and it’s something to be celebrated. Not many states in the Union 
actually enjoy the degree of freedom that our parents and students have been blessed with here in the state of Michigan. 

 I encourage my colleagues to not only support his resolution, but support a continued dedication to providing our 
parents and their students with more options in our state for education. 
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 Senator Knollenberg offered the following resolution:
 Senate Resolution No. 136.
 A resolution designating January 27, 2016, as Fred Korematsu Day.
 Whereas, Fred Korematsu was born to Japanese immigrant parents in Oakland, California, on January 30, 1919, the third 

of four sons. He was one of the many American citizens of Japanese ancestry living on the West Coast during World War II; 
and

 Whereas, Following the attack on Pearl Harbor by Japan on December 7, 1941, where 2,403 Americans were killed and 
1,178 others were wounded, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt issued Executive Order No. 9066 that authorized the 
Secretary of War to require all Americans of Japanese ancestry to be placed in internment camps; and

 Whereas, Fred Korematsu is famously known for his arrest, at the age of 23, on May 30, 1942, and conviction for defying 
the government’s order to report to an assembly center to be moved to an internment camp; and

 Whereas, Fred Korematsu later moved to Detroit, Michigan, where he met his wife Kathryn and married before returning 
to California; and

 Whereas, A decision of Korematsu v. United States that declared his incarceration justified was formally vacated on 
November 10, 1983, by the United States District Court of Northern California in San Francisco; and

 Whereas, This action, considered to be a pivotal moment in civil rights history, cleared the name of Fred Korematsu; and 
 Whereas, The Legislature recognizes the contributions to civil liberties made by Fred Korematsu; and 
 Whereas, Fred Korematsu was recognized in 2010 when the state of California enacted legislation, entitled Fred Korematsu 

Day of Civil Liberties and the Constitution, making January 30 the first day in United States history designated to honor 
an Asian American; and

 Whereas, Fred Korematsu is considered by many as a national civil rights hero whose growing legacy continues to inspire 
people of all backgrounds; now, therefore, be it

 Resolved by the Senate, That we hereby recognize the contributions that Fred Korematsu has made and designate 
January 27, 2016, as Fred Korematsu Day.

 Pending the order that, under rule 3.204, the resolution be referred to the Committee on Government Operations,
 Senator Kowall moved that the rule be suspended.
 The motion prevailed, a majority of the members serving voting therefor.
 The resolution was adopted.
 Senators Bieda, Booher, Hopgood, MacGregor, Proos and Warren were named cosponsors of the resolution. 

Introduction and Referral of Bills

 Senators Rocca, Hune, Bieda, Warren, Knollenberg, Horn, Jones, Stamas, Hildenbrand, Kowall, Proos, Schuitmaker, 
Ananich, Hood, Hertel and Schmidt introduced
 Senate Bill No. 722, entitled

 A bill to amend 1998 PA 58, entitled “Michigan liquor control code of 1998,” (MCL 436.1101 to 436.2303) by adding 
section 610.

 The bill was read a first and second time by title and referred to the Committee on Regulatory Reform.

Statements

 Senators Colbeck and Young asked and were granted unanimous consent to make statements and moved that the statements 
be printed in the Journal.

 The motion prevailed.
 Senator Colbeck’s statement is as follows:
 If you are actually here today, I want to wish you a heartfelt congratulations because you have survived global warming. 

On January 26, 2006, Al Gore warned us that he believed humans may only have 10 years left to save the planet from 
turning into a total frying pan. Sadly, the global warming belief system of activists, such as Al Gore, was recently embedded 
into our state science standards.

 So, on your way back to the Farnum Building, enjoy your walk through Al Gore’s frying pan.

 Senator Young’s statement is as follows:
 Mr. President and colleagues, I would like to rise today to speak on behalf of honesty and transparency. I would like 

to start with a quote from former New York Governor Andrew Cuomo: “Too often government responds to the whispers 
of lobbyists before the cries of the people.” Let me tell you, friends, the people of Flint are crying. But instead of hiring 
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more doctors, teachers, counselors, and nutritionists to help the children of Flint, Governor Snyder turned around and 
hired PR specialists. And not just any PR firm. Our Governor hired outofstate, K Street super lobbyists, which seems 
particularly suspicious given the rumor that Governor Snyder may be asked to testify in front of Congress. 

 In case you’re not aware, this company has spent more than $3.8 million during the last two election cycles to lobby 
Republicans in Washington, D.C. But it’s not about that, right? The Governor insists Mercury’s assistance will make it 
easier for state employees to focus on helping the people of Flint. However, were the Governor actually hiring Mercury 
for the good of the state, he’d be using public funds. Instead, he’s continuing to pass the buck and dodge accountability.

 Just last Friday, Mercury sent out an email newsletter that blamed the Environmental Protection Agency for the Flint 
water crisis. And yet, despite incredibly damning nationwide coverage of the Governor’s efforts, the Mercury newsletter 
only highlighted a handful of positive articles. That’s no coincidence. At this point, it seems pretty clear that no one in that 
administration is dedicated to truth, justice, and the American way. The Governor would rather shield himself and his allies 
by using FOIA exemptions and private, secret money to spin this crisis than give Michigan and the whole nation the truth.

 This is a public health crisis, not a public relations crisis. The Governor’s public image is meaningless to the families 
whose children were poisoned by lead, to the nine people who died, and to the 89 people who are effected by Legionnaires’ 
disease. The Governor’s public image is especially meaningless to the future generations of children whose very DNA could 
be altered by the lead their parents were exposed to.

 Colleagues, I would like to end with a quote from our Governor: “You deserve to know the truth and I have a responsibility 
to tell the truth, the truth about what we have done and what we will do to overcome this challenge.” If only Governor 
Snyder’s words matched his actions. 

Committee Reports

 The Committee on Banking and Financial Institutions reported
 Senate Bill No. 607, entitled

 A bill to amend 2005 PA 244, entitled “Deferred presentment service transactions act,” by amending section 2 (MCL 
487.2122).

 With the recommendation that the substitute (S1) be adopted and that the bill then pass.
 The committee further recommends that the bill be given immediate effect.

Darwin L. Booher
Chairperson

To Report Out:
 Yeas: Senators Booher, O’Brien, Nofs, Zorn, MacGregor, Rocca, Hertel and Young
 Nays: None
 The bill and the substitute recommended by the committee were referred to the Committee of the Whole.

 The Committee on Banking and Financial Institutions reported
 Senate Bill No. 719, entitled

 A bill to amend 2005 PA 244, entitled “Deferred presentment service transactions act,” by amending section 35 (MCL 
487.2155).

 With the recommendation that the bill pass.
 The committee further recommends that the bill be given immediate effect.

Darwin L. Booher
Chairperson

To Report Out:
 Yeas: Senators Booher, O’Brien, Nofs, Zorn, MacGregor, Rocca, Hertel and Young 
 Nays: None
 The bill was referred to the Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT

 The Committee on Banking and Financial Institutions submitted the following:
 Meeting held on Tuesday, January 26, 2016, at 2:30 p.m., Room 100, Farnum Building
 Present: Senators Booher (C), O’Brien, Nofs, Zorn, MacGregor, Rocca, Hertel and Young 
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COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT

 The Committee on Commerce submitted the following:
 Meeting held on Wednesday, January 27, 2016, at 9:00 a.m., Room 210, Farnum Building
 Present: Senators Schmidt (C), Kowall, MacGregor and Hertel 
 Excused: Senator Nofs

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT

 The Committee on Judiciary submitted the following:
 Joint meeting held on Wednesday, January 27, 2016, at 9:00 a.m., Rooms 402 and 403, Capitol Building
 Present: Senators Jones (C), Schuitmaker, Rocca, Colbeck and Bieda 

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT

 The Subcommittee on Corrections submitted the following:
 Joint meeting held on Wednesday, January 27, 2016, at 9:00 a.m., Rooms 402 and 403, Capitol Building 
 Present: Senators Proos (C), Knollenberg and Gregory

COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE REPORT

 The Subcommittee on Judiciary submitted the following:
 Joint meeting held on Wednesday, January 27, 2016, at 9:00 a.m., Rooms 402 and 403, Capitol Building 
 Present: Senators Proos (C), Schuitmaker and Young 

Scheduled Meetings

Appropriations -

Subcommittees -

Agriculture and Rural Development - Tuesdays, February 23, March 1, March 8, March 15, and March 22, 3:00 p.m., 
Rooms 402 and 403, Capitol Building (3732768)

State Police and Military Affairs - Tuesdays, February 23, March 1, March 8, and March 15, 8:30 a.m., Rooms 402 
and 403; March 22, 8:30 a.m., Room 405; and May 3, 8:30 a.m., Rooms 402 and 403, Capitol Building (3732768)

Criminal Justice Policy Commission - Wednesday, February 3, 9:00 a.m., Harry T. Gast Appropriations Room, 3rd Floor, 
Capitol Building (3730212)

Economic Development and International Investment and House Commerce and Trade - Tuesday, February 2, 3:30 p.m., 
Senate Hearing Room, Ground Floor, Boji Tower (3735323)

Finance - Tuesday, February 2, 2:30 p.m., Room 210, Farnum Building (3735312)

Health Policy - Tuesday, February 2, 12:30 p.m., Senate Hearing Room, Ground Floor, Boji Tower (3731721)

Senate Fiscal Agency Board of Governors - Thursday, January 28, 8:30 a.m., Harry T. Gast Appropriations Room, 
3rd Floor, Capitol Building (3732768)

Transportation - Thursday, January 28, 8:30 a.m., Room 210, Farnum Building (3735312)

 Senator Kowall moved that the Senate adjourn.
 The motion prevailed, the time being 11:21 a.m.
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 The President, Lieutenant Governor Calley, declared the Senate adjourned until Thursday, January 28, 2016, at 10:00 a.m.

JEFFREY F. COBB
Secretary of the Senate
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